CCI congratulates Vivian Ha as the November Student Leader Spotlight award recipient! Vivian Ha is a senior majoring in computer science and currently serves as the Greek Council Judicial Chair. Vivian was nominated for her outstanding leadership in Greek Council by Briana McGlamory, who noted that, "She has continued to impress me with her ability to handle the case loads and work successfully in difficult situations." Her position as Judicial Chair for Greek Council for the past two years has a very unpredictable schedule but Vivian always manages to get her work completed and do a fantastic job at everything she does. In the past Vivian has had to manage as much as 9 cases for Greek Council, investigating and producing documents with great skill and composure. The Judicial Chair position is a very stressful one, but Vivian handles it with "great poise and dignity". In addition to her work with Greek Council, she also is actively involved in the Trinity Debate Team and competes often in the state and national circuit.

Vivian finds her mother to be one of the most influential leaders in her life saying, "She taught me that it's okay to not know what your life plan is and how to not let the stress of everyday responsibilities not feel like the world is ending."